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Keeping our workplaces safe and open is everyone’s job. 

Every business owner and worker has an important role to play in keeping our 
workplaces safe. 

Whether that’s staying home when we feel unwell, keeping a fitted face mask with us 
at all times, or keeping things clean – there are a number of things we need to do to 
stay safe at work.  

As a community leader, we’re asking for your help to make sure every worker, and 
every workplace, knows how to stay safe so we can stay open. In this pack you’ll find 
in-language social media posts, posters, audio recordings and animations to share 
with your network. 

INTRODUCTION



Keeping our workplaces safe and open is everyone’s job: 

• Develop a COVIDSafe Plan and update it regularly. 

• Stick to maximum capacity numbers, to help stay 1.5 metres apart where possible. 

• Keep 1.5 metres apart from other staff, patrons and suppliers where possible. 

• Avoid holding meetings or lunch breaks in enclosed spaces, and keep windows and doors open where possible. 

• Keep up good hygiene by regularly sanitising surfaces that are touched often, and wash your hands often. 

• Stay home from work if you feel unwell, to protect your co-workers, customers and suppliers.  

• Form workplace bubbles that keep teams in similar shifts and single job sites, to slow the potential spread of 

the virus. 

• Keep good records of who's visited the workplace. 

• Keep a fitted face mask with you at all times.

MESSAGING



You can help by: 

• Sharing the materials available in this stakeholder kit with your community by 

email, social media or through messaging apps you use like WhatsApp, WeChat, 

Messenger and others.  

• Directing people to the Victorian Government’s coronavirus (COVID-19) website for 

current information and updates: www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/translations 

• Advising anyone who is concerned to call the coronavirus (COVID-19) hotline on 

1800 675 398 (24 hours). For translator support, call TIS National on 131 450. 

WHAT YOU CAN DO TO HELP

http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/translations


FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM 
1920 x 1080px

ANIMATION - SOCIAL POST

Headline:  

Is your business COVIDSafe? 

Post Text: 

Keeping our workplaces safe and open is everyone’s 
job, so let's keep COVIDSafe everyday. 

Together we're staying safe and staying open. 

To help keep your business and customers 
COVIDSafe, go to coronavirus.vic.gov.au/<language> 

Footer Headline:  
STAY SAFE, STAY OPEN.

Translated to the following languages:

1. Arabic 

2. Cantonese 

3. Mandarin 

4. Vietnamese

To download the assets in this kit, please visit: 
https://cloud.think-hq.com.au/s/g6sQ7LXqMrAZCXj

https://cloud.think-hq.com.au/s/g6sQ7LXqMrAZCXj


AUDIO MESSAGE

Translated to the following languages:

1. Cantonese 

2. Mandarin 

3. Vietnamese

Script 

Keeping our workplaces safe and open is everyone’s job. 

So, let’s stay home if we feel unwell. 

Form workforce bubbles.  

Keep good records of who’s attended the workplace. 

And remember, all Victorian businesses must have a 
COVIDSafe Plan. 

To help keep your business and customers COVIDSafe, go to 
CORONAVIRUS dot vic dot gov dot au forward slash 
<language> 

Authorised by the Victorian Government, Melbourne.

To download the assets in this kit, please visit: 
https://cloud.think-hq.com.au/s/C7RTpar2E2NoHTo

https://cloud.think-hq.com.au/s/C7RTpar2E2NoHTo


AUDIO MESSAGE

Translated to the following languages:

1. Arabic

Script 

Keeping our workplaces safe and open is everyone’s job. 

So, let’s stay home if we feel unwell. 

And remember, all Victorian businesses must have a 
COVIDSafe Plan. 

To help keep your business and customers COVIDSafe, go to 
CORONAVIRUS dot vic dot gov dot au forward slash 
<language> 

Authorised by the Victorian Government, Melbourne.

To download the assets in this kit, please visit: 
https://cloud.think-hq.com.au/s/C7RTpar2E2NoHTo

https://cloud.think-hq.com.au/s/C7RTpar2E2NoHTo


OUR COVIDSAFE PROMISE

TO YOU

To stay up to date with the current safety requirements, 
go to CORONAVIRUS.vic.gov.au

We’re taking steps to protect our customers,  
staff and business by:

Authorised by the Victorian Government, Melbourne

Together we’re staying safe and staying open.

ৠ Staying home if unwell

ৠ Keeping good records of who’s attended our business

ৠ Keeping our fitted face masks with us at all times

ৠ Keeping our distance from others where possible

ৠ Washing our hands regularly

ৠ Cleaning used surfaces frequently

ৠ Having a COVIDSafe Plan for our business

POSTER - “COVIDSafe promise to your customers” 

TEXT

Headline:  

Our COVIDSafe promise to you 

Body:  

We’re taking steps to protect our customers, staff 

and business by: 

• Staying home if unwell 

• Keeping good records of who’s attended our 

business 

• Keeping our fitted face masks with us at all times 

• Keeping our distance from others where possible 

• Washing our hands regularly 

• Cleaning used surfaces frequently 

• Having a COVIDSafe Plan for our business 

Translated to the following languages:

1. English + Arabic 
2. English + Chinese (Simplified) 
3. English + Chinese (Traditional) 
4. English + Vietnamese

To download the assets in this kit, please visit: 
https://cloud.think-hq.com.au/s/NP6e9DkkiBWLz6Y

https://cloud.think-hq.com.au/s/NP6e9DkkiBWLz6Y


POSTER - Multilingual “Keeping your distance keeps us open” 

TEXT

Headline:  

KEEPING YOUR DISTANCE KEEPS US OPEN 

Translated to the following languages:

1. English + Arabic + Chinese (Simplified) + Vietnamese

To download the assets in this kit, please visit: 
https://cloud.think-hq.com.au/s/NP6e9DkkiBWLz6Y

https://cloud.think-hq.com.au/s/NP6e9DkkiBWLz6Y


TEXT

Headline:  

KEEPING UP YOUR HYGIENE KEEPS US OPEN 

Translated to the following languages:

1. English + Arabic + Chinese (Simplified) + Vietnamese

To download the assets in this kit, please visit: 
https://cloud.think-hq.com.au/s/NP6e9DkkiBWLz6Y

POSTER - Multilingual “Keeping up your hygiene keeps us open” 

https://cloud.think-hq.com.au/s/NP6e9DkkiBWLz6Y


FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM 
SINGLE IMAGE POST  
1080 x 1080px

SOCIAL TILE 1 - Distance

Headline:  

Distance makes the workplace safer 

Post Text: 

Keeping safe and open is everyone’s job. 

That means keeping 1.5 metres apart from 
other staff, patrons and suppliers where 
possible. 

To help keep your business and customers 
COVIDSafe, visit CORONAVIRUS.vic.gov.au/
<language> 

Footer Headline:  
STAY SAFE, STAY OPEN.

Translated to the following languages:

1. Arabic 

2. Chinese (Simplified) 

3. Chinese (Traditional) 

4. English 

5. Vietnamese

To download the assets in this kit, please visit: 
https://cloud.think-hq.com.au/s/szZg65B6iZ7rNts

https://cloud.think-hq.com.au/s/szZg65B6iZ7rNts


FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM 
SINGLE IMAGE POST  
1080 x 1080px

SOCIAL TILE 2 - Capacity Limits

Headline:  

Less people makes work more safe 

Post Text: 

Keeping safe and open is everyone’s job. 

That means sticking to maximum capacity 
numbers, to help us stay 1.5 metres apart 
from each other where possible. 

To help keep your business and customers 
COVIDSafe, visit CORONAVIRUS.vic.gov.au/
<language> 

Footer Headline:  
STAY SAFE, STAY OPEN.

Translated to the following languages:

1. Arabic 

2. Chinese (Simplified) 

3. Chinese (Traditional) 

4. English 

5. Vietnamese

To download the assets in this kit, please visit: 
https://cloud.think-hq.com.au/s/szZg65B6iZ7rNts

https://cloud.think-hq.com.au/s/szZg65B6iZ7rNts


FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM 
SINGLE IMAGE POST  
1080 x 1080px

SOCIAL TILE 3 - Enclosed Spaces

Headline:  

A safe meeting is an alfresco meeting 

Post Text: 

Keeping safe and open is everyone’s job. 

This means avoiding holding meetings or 
lunch breaks in enclosed spaces, and 
keeping windows and doors open where 
possible. 

To help keep your business and customers 
COVIDSafe, visit CORONAVIRUS.vic.gov.au/
<language 

Footer Headline:  
STAY SAFE, STAY OPEN.

Translated to the following languages:

1. Arabic 

2. Chinese (Simplified) 

3. Chinese (Traditional) 

4. English 

5. Vietnamese

To download the assets in this kit, please visit: 
https://cloud.think-hq.com.au/s/szZg65B6iZ7rNts

https://cloud.think-hq.com.au/s/szZg65B6iZ7rNts


FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM 
SINGLE IMAGE POST  
1080 x 1080px

SOCIAL TILE 4 - Hygiene

Headline:  

Keep it clean at work 

Post Text: 

Keeping safe and open is everyone’s job. 

That means keeping up good hygiene by 
regularly sanitising surfaces that are 
touched often, and washing our hands often. 

To help keep your business and customers 
COVIDSafe, visit CORONAVIRUS.vic.gov.au/
<language> 

Footer Headline:  
STAY SAFE, STAY OPEN.

Translated to the following languages:

1. Arabic 

2. Chinese (Simplified) 

3. Chinese (Traditional) 

4. English 

5. Vietnamese

To download the assets in this kit, please visit: 
https://cloud.think-hq.com.au/s/szZg65B6iZ7rNts

https://cloud.think-hq.com.au/s/szZg65B6iZ7rNts


FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM 
SINGLE IMAGE POST  
1080 x 1080px

SOCIAL TILE 5 - Stay Home If Unwell

Headline:  

Feeling unwell? Stay home from work 

Post Text: 

Keeping safe and open is everyone’s job. 

That means staying home from work if we 
feel unwell, to protect the wellbeing of our 
co-workers, customers and suppliers. 

To help keep your business and customers 
COVIDSafe, visit CORONAVIRUS.vic.gov.au/
<language> 

Footer Headline:  
STAY SAFE, STAY OPEN.

Translated to the following languages:

1. Arabic 

2. Chinese (Simplified) 

3. Chinese (Traditional) 

4. English 

5. Vietnamese

To download the assets in this kit, please visit: 
https://cloud.think-hq.com.au/s/szZg65B6iZ7rNts

https://cloud.think-hq.com.au/s/szZg65B6iZ7rNts


FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM 
SINGLE IMAGE POST  
1080 x 1080px

SOCIAL TILE 6 - Keep Records

Headline:  

Know who’s who at work 

Post Text: 

Keeping safe and open is everyone’s job. 

That means keeping good records of who 
has been on site for contact tracing 
purposes, and following your business’ 
COVIDSafe plan. 

To help keep your business and customers 
COVIDSafe, visit CORONAVIRUS.vic.gov.au/
<language> 

Footer Headline:  
STAY SAFE, STAY OPEN.

Translated to the following languages:

1. Arabic 

2. Chinese (Simplified) 

3. Chinese (Traditional) 

4. English 

5. Vietnamese

To download the assets in this kit, please visit: 
https://cloud.think-hq.com.au/s/szZg65B6iZ7rNts

https://cloud.think-hq.com.au/s/szZg65B6iZ7rNts


FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM 
SINGLE IMAGE POST  
1080 x 1080px

SOCIAL TILE 7 - Workforce Bubbles

Headline:  

Workplace bubbles work to keep us safe 

Post Text: 

Keeping safe and open is everyone’s job. 

That means forming workforce bubbles that 
keep teams in similar shifts and single job 
sites, to slow the potential spread of the 
virus. 

To help keep your business and customers 
COVIDSafe, visit CORONAVIRUS.vic.gov.au/
<language> 

Footer Headline:  
STAY SAFE, STAY OPEN.

Translated to the following languages:

1. Arabic 

2. Chinese (Simplified) 

3. Chinese (Traditional) 

4. English 

5. Vietnamese

To download the assets in this kit, please visit: 
https://cloud.think-hq.com.au/s/szZg65B6iZ7rNts

https://cloud.think-hq.com.au/s/szZg65B6iZ7rNts


FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM 
SINGLE IMAGE POST  
1080 x 1080px

SOCIAL TILE 8 - Face Masks

Headline:  

Keep a fitted face mask with you at all times 

Post Text: 

Keeping safe and open is everyone’s job. 

While they are no longer mandatory in all 
spaces, face masks are still required on 
public transport, rideshares and taxis, air 
travel, airports, hospitals and large retail 
spaces. 

To help keep your business and customers 
COVIDSafe, go to coronavirus.vic.gov.au/
<language> 

Footer Headline:  
STAY SAFE, STAY OPEN.

Translated to the following languages:

1. Arabic 

2. Chinese (Simplified) 

3. Chinese (Traditional) 

4. English 

5. Vietnamese

To download the assets in this kit, please visit: 
https://cloud.think-hq.com.au/s/szZg65B6iZ7rNts

https://cloud.think-hq.com.au/s/szZg65B6iZ7rNts


FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM 
SINGLE IMAGE POST  
1080 x 1080px

SOCIAL TILE 9 - COVIDSafe

Headline:  

Does your business have a COVIDSafe plan? 

Post Text: 

Keeping safe and open is everyone’s job. 

Following your business’ COVIDSafe plan 
helps put into place the practices and 
systems that keep us all safe at work, every 
day of the week. 

To help keep your business and customers 
COVIDSafe, visit CORONAVIRUS.vic.gov.au/
<language> 

Footer Headline:  
STAY SAFE, STAY OPEN.

Translated to the following languages:

1. Arabic 

2. Chinese (Simplified) 

3. Chinese (Traditional) 

4. English 

5. Vietnamese

To download the assets in this kit, please visit: 
https://cloud.think-hq.com.au/s/szZg65B6iZ7rNts

https://cloud.think-hq.com.au/s/szZg65B6iZ7rNts


Translated coronavirus information from the Victorian Government is available online in the following languages: 

Bookmark these links. They will be constantly updated with new materials throughout the campaign.

Acholi 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/acholi 

Albanian 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/albanian 

Amharic 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/amharic 

Arabic 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/arabic 

Assyrian 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/assyrian 

Bengali 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/bengali 

Bosnian 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/bosnian 

Burmese 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/burmese 

Chaldean 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/chaldean 

Chin 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/chin 

Chinese Simplified 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/simplified-
chinese 

Chinese Traditional 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/traditional-
chinese 

Cook Islands Maori (Rarotongan) 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/
cookislandsmaori 

Croatian 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/croatian 

Dari 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/dari 

Dinka 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/dinka 

English 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au 

Fijian 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/fijian 

Filipino (Tagalog) 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/tagalog 

French 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/french 

Greek 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/greek 

Gujarati 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/gujarati 

Hakka 
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/hakka 

Hazaragi 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/hazaragi 

Hindi 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/hindi 

Indonesian 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/indonesian 

Italian 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/italian 

Japanese 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/japanese 

Karen 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/karen 

Khmer 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/khmer 

Korean 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/korean 

Macedonian 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/macedonian 

Malay 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/malay 

Malayalam 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/malayalam 

Maltese 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/maltese 

Nepali 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/nepali 

Niuean - Vagahau Nieu  
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/niuean 

Nuer 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/nuer 

Oromo 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/oromo 

Pashto 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/pashto 

Persian (Farsi) 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/farsi 

Polish 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/polish 

Portuguese 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/portuguese 

Punjabi 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/punjabi 

Rohingya 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/rohingya 

Russian 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/russian 

Samoan 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/samoan 

Serbian 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/serbian 

Sinhalese 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/sinhalese 

Somali 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/somali 

Spanish 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/spanish 

Swahili 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/swahili 

Tamil 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/tamil 

Thai 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/thai 

Tigrinya 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/tigrinya 

Tongan 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/tongan 

Turkish 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/turkish 

Urdu 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/urdu 

Vietnamese 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/vietnamese 

Zomi 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/zomi

OTHER TRANSLATED INFORMATION IN YOUR LANGUAGE

http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/acholi
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/amharic
http://coronavirus.vic.gov.au/arabic
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/assyrian
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/bengali
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/bosnian
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/burmese
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/chaldean
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/chin
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/simplified-chinese
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/simplified-chinese
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/traditional-chinese
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/traditional-chinese
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/cookislandsmaori
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/cookislandsmaori
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/croatian
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/dari
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/dinka
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/fijian
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/tagalog
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/french
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/greek
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/gujarati
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/hakka
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/hazaragi
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/hindi
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/indonesian
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/italian
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/japanese
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/karen
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/khmer
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/korean
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/macedonian
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/malay
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/malayalam
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/maltese
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/nepali
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/niuean
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/nuer
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/oromo
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/pashto
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/farsi
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/polish
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/portuguese
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/punjabi
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/rohingya
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/russian
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/samoan
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/serbian
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/sinhalese
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/somali
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/spanish
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/swahili
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/tamil
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/thai
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/tigrinya
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/tongan
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/turkish
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/urdu
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/vietnamese
http://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/zomi


FOR FURTHER INFORMATION VISIT
WWW.CORONAVIRUS.VIC.GOV.AU/TRANSLATIONS

https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/translations

